
 
 

 

SESSIONAL CLASSES  

 

ATTIRE REQUIREMENTS 
 

PLEASE CONTACT THE STUDIO OFFICE IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS 

ABOUT YOUR DANCER’S ATTIRE REQUIREMENTS 

403 286 8561 

OR 

office@premieredance.com 
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BABY BALLET SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Littles and their parent/caregiver participants, can wear loose comfortable clothing.  No required 

attire but something that both baby/toddler and the parent/caregiver can move in. 

- Bare feet or grippy indoor shoes only allowed on the studio floor or bare feet 

- No GUM, coffee/tea or drinks of any kind other than water in a closed vessel please will be allowed in 

studios 

 

TEDDY BEARS & TUTUS (3 YEAR OLD DANCE CLASS) SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Dancers must be in clothing that they can easily participate in the dance class in 

- No dresses and just undergarments please 

- NO Jeans  

- Leggings/shorts and a fitted top – no t-shirts please or … any color bodysuit (pink is common for this 

age group, but not mandatory) and tights and ballet shoes 

- Ballet shoes, Bare feet or grippy indoor shoes only allowed on the studio floor 

- Hair up and off face is mandatory for all wee dancers – thank you       

- No jewelry of any kind such as bracelets, watches or dangly earrings (studs are fine) 

 

PDA PRE-SCHOOL (4 & 5 YEARS) SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Dancers must be in clothing that they can easily participate in the dance class in 

- No dresses and just undergarments please 

- NO Jeans  

- Leggings/shorts and a fitted top – no t-shirts please or … any color bodysuit (pink is common for this 

age group, but not mandatory) and tights and ballet shoes 

- Ballet shoes, Bare feet or grippy indoor shoes only allowed on the studio floor 

- Hair up and off face is mandatory for all wee dancers – thank you       

- No jewelry of any kind such as bracelets, watches or dangly earrings (studs are fine) 

 

PD BALLET SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Dancers must be in clothing that they can easily participate in the dance class in 

- No dresses and just undergarments please 

- NO Jeans  

- Any color bodysuit and tights and ballet shoes (check out our consignment 2nd hand store) 

- Female dancers must have their hair up in a bun for Ballet class please – thank you       

- No jewelry of any kind such as bracelets, watches or dangly earrings (studs are fine) 

 



 
 

PD HIP HOP SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Dancers must be in clothing that they can easily participate in the dance class in 

- Sweat pants, leggings or shorts – black is preferred but not mandatory 

- NO Jeans  

- Fitted tank top or t-shirt that is not too big with no logos or pictures etc…plain – white is preferred 

but not mandatory 

- INDOOR ONLY RUNNERS ARE MANDATORY 

- Dancers who wear their runners into the building from outdoors will not be allowed to wear them in 

the classroom 

- Female dancers must have their hair up and off their face 

- No jewelry of any kind such as bracelets, watches or dangly earrings (studs are fine) 

 

PD JAZZ & PD MUSICAL THEATRE SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Dancers must be in clothing that they can easily participate in the dance class in 

- No dresses and just undergarments please 

- NO Jeans  

- Any color bodysuit and tights, activewear or fitted tank top & leggings/shorts and JAZZ shoes (check 

out our consignment 2nd hand store) 

- Female dancers must have their hair up and off their face 

- No jewelry of any kind such as bracelets, watches or dangly earrings (studs are fine) 

 

PD LYRICAL SESSIONAL ATTIRE 

- Dancers must be in clothing that they can easily participate in the dance class in 

- No dresses and just undergarments please 

- NO Jeans  

- Any color bodysuit and tights, activewear or fitted tank top & leggings/shorts and Jazz or Lyrical 

shoes (check out our consignment 2nd hand store) 

- Female dancers must have their hair up and off their face 

- No jewelry of any kind such as bracelets, watches or dangly earrings (studs are fine) 


